In medium and high capacity transformers where current rating is high and the number of turns is low, the low voltage (LV) winding is generally of the helical type. These helical windings have very large magnitudes of electromagnetic forces during a short circuit. This is due to the inherent asymmetry of helical structure. The objective of this work is to use the finite element method to compute the radial and axial components of short circuit forces and identify areas of high stresses in the windings. This can be used to find the likely reason of transformer failure during a short circuit. For this work, a 3-phase power distribution transformer of 11kV/433V, 630kVA rating is considered. The effect on short circuit forces of the tapping in the center of HV winding is also studied.
Introduction
The transformer is a critical component of a power system, and reliability of the system depends on its proper operation and design. The mechanical stresses that occur due to short circuit can damage the insulation and deform the windings and core, thus causing transformer failure that results in costly outages. Proper design of windings and insulation can reduce the inservice failure of the transformer. The knowledge of the magnitude of short circuit forces helps the design engineer manage the mechanical stress. If the design is such that the ability to withstand short circuit forces is poor, then it would result in transformer failure during testing or soon after installation. For a design, if the region where forces would act during short circuit is known, then proper mechanical support and insulation can be provided to prevent failure. The failure of transformer could be due to the radial or axial component of the electromagnetic force produced during short circuit. Bucking of low voltage (LV) winding and stretching of high voltage (HV) winding are caused due to radial force, while conductor tilting and axial bending between spacers are due to axial force.
During physical inspection of transformers that have failed due to passing of short circuit current, it is observed that the yoke gets separated from the limbs, and at times, the insulation in the end turns is damaged. The start and end of a transformer winding is connected to the bushings at the top of the tank; very often it is observed that the connection at this point breaks. This is due to repetitive mechanical stresses that cause the forces to set the winding into vibrations and creep sets [3] .
Failure of the transformer that involves the core and the windings can be reduced by proper design of insulation, configuration of winding, lead configuration, clearances and short circuit capacity. However, finding the best design for a rating transformer (to prevent failure) is a challenging task because there is no standard that keeps a record of failure due to seed defect in the design and its analysis.
Accurate modelling of the problems with complex geometry and composition can be performed by finite element method (FEM); it can be used to estimate the electromagnetic forces for mechanical stresses and heat flow for thermal stresses. Lorentz forces and the Maxwell stress tensor are the two methods used to estimate electromagnetic forces. The electromagnetic flux and the winding circulating current create a force called the Lorentz force. The Maxwell stress tensor is obtained by replacing the current density with the magnetic field [6] .
FEM has been used to compute the electromagnetic forces of a distribution transformer [11] . It has been found that the forces computed by 3D and simplified 2D asymmetric FEM methods agree with each other: the total forces in front view and end view are quite close, and the forces in the window region are larger than the forces along the circumference of the winding [10] . Safety factors for radial and axial forces during short circuit in a power transformer have been proposed using the results of FEM [2] . FEM was for the first time applied to a helical winding to study the effect of transposing the windings [5] . The circumferential displacement during short circuit of helical winding was studied and it was found that as the helical angle increases, the circumferential forces increase and maximum stresses occur at the ends of the winding [13] . Transient electromagnetic forces in radial and axial directions induce critical mechanical stress in the transformer windings. This has been analyzed using FEM [1] . 2D FEM was used for investigation of effect of short-circuit current on electromagnetic force for an oil-immersed power transformer, along with transient dynamic response of windings deformation [14] . Short circuit forces in transformer have been analyzed for LV winding of single/one-layer helical winding using FEM; analysis concluded that the nature of the axial forces is such that it can cause spiraling [4] . When a three-phase short circuit occurs in a core type transformer, there is a heavy concentration of electromagnetic fields in the window region; maximum failures occur in this region. Higher forces are exerted in the windings on the central limb, and there is a considerable variation of forces along the winding circumference [9] . The winding deformations caused due to short circuit forces are essential for design review [12] . The forces of interaction between different arrangements of winding depends upon the relative height of the two windings. Work on use of FEM for computing radial and axial forces in helical winding of a single layer type has been done [4] . Work on use of FEM for computing radial and axial forces in helical winding of double/two-layer type and the effect of tapping has not been done.
The electromagnetic forces developed during short circuit along the circumference of a double/two-layer helical LV winding and cross-over type HV winding are computed using FEM, so as to study the variation in forces due to the inherent asymmetry of helical structure. The forces in the LV and HV windings are analyzed separately to study the possible impact on other parts/components. Parallel study of asymmetry due to 10% center tapping of the HV winding is also carried out. For this study, the cross section of windings is used and unit depth in mm is taken for modelling. The forces are calculated on current driven magnetics, 2D planer FEM Magnetic version 4.2 [6] . The Dirichlet boundaries are taken and windings on the central limb are only energized.
Short Circuit Current and Forces
When a transformer is connected to a system of infinite fault capacity, the worst condition that can occur in practice is the current corresponding to the first peak of a 3-phase short circuit flowing through the winding. The severity of the fault depends upon the parameters of the system, and it is limited by the arc resistance and system impedance. The maximum value of short circuit current IS (amps) is given by the expression:
where, 1 is the primary voltage, is fractional per unit impedance voltage and K is the asymmetry factor. The value of √2 × is calculated as per IEC standard 60076 [8] . For accuracy of the forces the value of impedance corresponding to the tapping position needs to be considered; hence, the tapping position decides the impedance voltage ez [7] .
The interaction of the current with the flux produces electromagnetic forces. The mechanical stresses due to electromagnetic forces during short circuit can be large enough to cause mechanical collapse of the winding, damage the cellulose insulation, and/or deform the clamping structure. Faults develop in components where mechanical stress occur and can lead to failure of the transformer. The mechanical stresses cannot be removed, but proper design can reduce them. A transformer must be designed to withstand mechanical stresses caused due to a three phase short circuit.
Asymmetry in Winding

Tapping
The HV winding are tapped for three reasons: to maintain the voltage within statutory limits, control the kilowatt and kilovar flow over a line interconnecting two generating stations, and/or to adjust the cyclic changes of load distribution. These may be provided at the phase end, at the neutral point or in the middle of the phases. Magnetic asymmetry due to tapping cause unbalanced axial forces under fault conditions. The windings need to be arranged such that they limit the unbalance due to tapping. In practice, this unbalance is compensated by thinning the inner (LV) winding.
Helical Winding
Helical winding is spiral in shape and is used for the LV side. It carries high current and has less number of turns. The asymmetry caused by helical winding depends upon the helical angle. As the helix coils, it creates asymmetry along the circumference. The helical angle (α) of the winding is calculated by:
where the mean diameter of the winding (D m ) and pitch (p) is equal to the height of the conductor (along with insulation) and oil ducts. The conductor is made up of many parallel strips that have a rectangular section and are paper covered. In power distribution transformers, the helical winding may be of single layer, double layer, or multiple layer type.
A double layer helical winding has two layers and the turn in each layer has one or more than one parallel strip. The turns are wound along a helical line. The first layer forms the outer/front coil and the second layer forms the inner/back coil. The conductor passes from outer layer to the inner layer at the bottom of the winding. Both the start and finish of the winding are at the top. The forces along the circumference of both HV winding and LV winding change. This is because the relative location of LV with respect to HV winding changes along the circumference. The outer and inner layer of LV winding attract each other as they carry current in the same direction.
Design and Modeling
The study of short circuit forces is carried out on an 11kV/433V, 630kVA power distribution transformer; the specifications are given in Table 1 . The dimensions and other design parameters of the core and are given in Table 2 . Outside diameter of coil (mm) 254.5 339.5
Yoke clearance 21. 5 13 As shown in Figure 1 , the inner layer of LV winding has turns 1 -12 and the outer layer has turns 13 -24. The turn-1 of the inner layer and turn-24 of the outer layer are connected to the line terminal through the bushings. Turn-1 and turn-24 are at the top, and turn-12 and turn-13 are at the bottom of the winding.
When there is no asymmetry, the LV winding cross section has a height of 398mm and width of 23.75 mm, and the HV winding has a height of 398mm and width of 32 mm. The axial and radial forces (N) in each layer of LV winding is calculated in z-direction (for unit depth in mm) for a vertical section of the winding that is a rectangular bar of 398mm X 11.875mm, and the space between the inner and outer layer is ignored. For HV winding the rectangular bar/section is of 398mm X 32mm. The radial force and axial force in per unit depth in these two rectangular bars are computed. The short circuit forces (N) are found in z-direction (per unit depth) of the conductor, which are separate for the inner and outer layers. To study the change in magnitude of forces along the circumference in each section, the position of HV winding is kept fixed, and LV winding is positioned at a vertical shift equal to pitch/12 along the circumference. The force in each sector is the average force between two adjacent sections multiplied by (πDm/12). The sum of the axial forces in the twelve sectors of both the layers is taken together to find the net axial force in LV winding [4] . The negative sign of radial force indicates its direction towards the core, and the positive sign indicates its direction towards the tank. The negative sign of axial force indicates its direction to be downwards towards the bottom of the winding, and the positive sign indicates the direction to be upwards towards the top of the winding.
The average value of the axial force of thirteen sections is multiplied with the mean circumference of the winding to find the net axial force in HV winding. To study the effect of tapping, 10% winding is removed from the middle of the HV winding. The simulation parameters are identical to that used in a similar study for a same rating transformer having a single/one-layer helical type as the LV winding [4] .
Short Circuit Forces in LV Winding
No Asymmetry
The no asymmetry condition is in section 7. Figure 2 shows the short circuit flux density plot on simulation when 10% of HV winding is center tapped and the central limb is energized. The short circuit forces per unit circumferential depth (mm) when there exists no asymmetry (either due to difference in the height of LV & HV windings or due to tapping in HV winding) is given in Table 3 . Radial force: The direction of radial force in LV winding is towards the core, and in the HV winding it is towards the tank. Radial force experienced by the outer layer of LV winding that is near the gap is 75% of the total force. This outer layer that is closer to the gap is more stressed because it lies in the region where the leakage flux is higher.
Axial force:
The direction of axial force in LV winding is downwards, and in the HV winding it is upwards. The axial force is equally shared between the inner and outer layer of the LV winding. Table 4 gives the value of short circuit forces exerted in different parts of LV winding; for tapped and untapped winding, the radial and axial forces are calculated separately.
Asymmetry due to center tapping
Radial force: 10% center tapping in HV winding results in negligible change of radial force in LV winding. Radial force experienced by end turn (turn-24) of the inner layer increases by 10.97 %, while that experienced by the end turn (turn-1) of the outer layer increases by only 1.11%. The effect of force in end turn needs further investigation (beyond the scope of this paper).
Axial forces:
The axial force in LV winding acts in the downward direction, towards the lower yoke, and there is a decrease of 7.05% due to tapping. The downward directed axial force experienced by the end turn (turn-24) of the inner layer decreases by 8.65%, while that experienced by the outer layer decreases by 5.44% due to tapping. Table 5 gives the short circuit electromagnetic forces of the HV winding. The radial force is directed towards the transformer tank. The axial force has a considerable magnitude and is directed towards the upper yoke. Due to tapping, the radial force decreases marginally by 2.17%. The axial force reduces by 6.42% due to tapping. 7. Flux distribution and forces along the circumference during short circuit Figure 3 gives the variation in lines of flux and flux density plot in the transformer for section 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13. The variation in lines of flux and flux density for without tapping can be seen in Figure 3 (a), and those with tapping can be seen in Figure  3 (b).
Short Circuit Forces in HV Winding
For section 7, when no asymmetry exists, the flux lines in the upper and lower half are identical. In double layer LV winding the relative position of the outer and inner layer is different along the circumference. Since maximum asymmetry is in section 1 and section 13, the flux lines are different in the upper and lower half of the winding. 
LV winding
Radial forces: Figure 4 shows the radial force exerted in 13 vertical sections along the LV winding circumference. The radial force developed has its direction towards the core and its magnitude increases from section-1 to section-7 and reduces back to a value close to that in section-1 as the helix coils up to section-13. The radial force magnitude is slightly more in the rear side of the transformer winding i.e. from section-3 to section-11.
Due to the presence of tapping, the radial force magnitude decreases marginally by 0.15%.
Axial force: Figure 5 shows the axial forces exerted along circumference in inner and outer layer of LV winding. The axial force in turn-1 (start of inner layer) and turn-24 are outer winding of the range of 27N-29N per unit depth in the downward direction. This would be a type of cyclic load, and creep would set in. Figure 6 shows axial force exerted in the 13 vertical sections along the LV winding circumference; it is a nearly uniform downward directed force of (-28 N) per unit depth (z-direction). Axial forces in the LV winding have a negligible effect of 10% center tapping of HV winding.
Considering the only asymmetry to be 10% center tapping of the HV winding, the downward directed axial force reduces by 7%. The effect on the inner layer is 23% more than that in the outer layer.
HV Winding
Radial force: Radial force exerted (in 13 vertical sections) along the circumference of HV winding is shown in Figure 7 . The direction of the radial force in HV winding is towards the tanks and is of bursting nature.
Axial force: Axial force exerted (in 13 vertical sections) along the circumference of HV winding is shown in Figure 8 . The force exerted is of uniform magnitude and directed towards the upper yoke. The magnitude per unit depth is 28 N without tapping and 26 N for tapping in HV winding. These forces are shown pictorially in Figure 9 . 
Net Axial forces
In the double layer LV winding the net axial force is 21kN and is directed towards the lower yoke. For center tapping of HV winding, the magnitude of downward directed net axial force in LV winding reduces by 3.53%. The net axial force is 27kN in the HV winding, and its direction is towards the upper yoke. For the tapped HV winding, the net axial force reduces by 5.18%.
Conclusions
The axial force developed in both the LV and HV windings are nearly uniform along the circumference. When the design of the provision to withstand forces is not adequate, the axial short circuit force in double layer LV winding can crush the end ring and damage the insulation of the end turns at the bottom end of this winding. Considering the outer and inner layer separately, it is observed that the front end where the winding starts and ends the downward directed axial force has maximum magnitude, it is in this region the conductor tilting and axial bending between radial spacers is more likely to occur. The HV winding is wire and impregnated, hence, it behaves as a solid mass; the magnitude of the axial force may separate the upper yoke from the limbs. The radial stresses may lead to buckling of the LV winding and the telescoping of the conductors of the HV. Once the magnitude of short circuit force along the circumference is known, then components with adequate restraining force can be incorporated in these areas of higher stress at the time of design. For future scope, the asymmetry due to difference in the height of the windings can be studied to find the optimum height of the winding when the short circuit stresses are least. 
